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News
Briefs
Soviet Space Lab
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
launched an unmanned spaceship, Salute, last week and quickly followed it by launching Soyuz
10 with three cosmonauts aboard.
The launchings were believed to
be part of a preliminary program which will lead to the
assembling of an orbiting space
laboratory by the Soviets. Late
Saturday the two ships lad moved
into position for a rendezvous
and it was predicted by authorities that a transfer of the men
from one ship to the other would
take place. It was also believed
that the Soviets would launch one
or two spacecraft to be joined
to the others.
Rogers to Middle East
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State William Rogers has announced he will go to Israel and
four Arab nations next month to
attempt a peace settlement for
the Middle East. Rogers will
discuss a plan for opening the
Suez Canal with Egypt and Israel
and feels this is a preliminarv
step to a final agreement.
Pregnant Officers
WASHINGTON - The Army has
announced another policy cliange
which is directed at ending the
double standard between men and
women in the armed forces. The
Army will now allow its female
officers and enlisted women to
have children and raise families
while they remain in the service.
An automatic discharge was previously required in these cases.
Papa Doc Dies
PORT AU PRINCE, HAITI Calm reigned in Haiti following
the death of President Francois
"Papa Doc" Duvalier, despite
the fact that political upheaval
had been predicted. Duvalier had
the Haitian constitution altered
last January so that he could
name his own successor, who
would then hold office for life.
At that time, he appointed his
son, Jean Claude, then 19, to
succeed him. It is believed that
Jean Claude's sister, Marie Denise, and her husband are the
real rulers for the present due
to the President's youth and inexperience.
Busing Upheld
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court ruled last week that largescale busing and limited racial
balancing were constitutional
methods of insuring black children an integrated education. The
ruling ran counter to the policy
announced by the Nixon administration, which calls for neighborhood schools and an end to
massive busing. The next school
cases to be heard will determine
whether the Supreme Court will
apply the same desegregation
plan against Northern schools
that it has used In Southern cases.
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May Day Skit To Feature Snow Blue And White
By VICKI BOWLING
May Day festivities will get
underway Friday, April 30, with
a free concert by the Natural
Wildlife on Her Field.
Featuring hard rock, the concert will be held from 7-12 p.m.
Activities on Saturday afternoon, May 1, will begin at 2:15
with the May Day skit. This year's
skit is based on Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs. The story concerns a girl getting acquainted
with Longwood. Adaptations of
such songs as "Consider Yourself and "Whistle While You
Work" will be sung.
May Queen Ellen Lyon, her
maid of honor, Maxine Stone
Crowlings, and her court will be
presented at the conclusion of the
skit.
Members of the May Court include seniors Joanne May, Jeanine Woolfolk, Andee Maddox, and
Rita Sell.
Junior attendants are Lindsay
Lewis, Joan Putney, Betty Ann
Glasheen, and Joan Lawter.

Those representing the sophomore class are Dianne Derrick,
Karen Clark, Leslie Schatz, and
Yolanda Olde.
Freshmen Donna Hicks, Robin

Glascock, Cindy Crip, and Lucy
Gresliam will complete the court.
The traditional May pole dance
will follow the presentation of the
court. Sixteen girls liave been

diligently practicing for the occasion. Ellen Knapp, Dianne
White, Didi Alexander, Linda
Harris, Mar] Kraut, Debbie
Cores, S.unly Dennis and Catlu
o'Doniu'ii will perform the ritual.
Also dancing will be Lea Harris, Stephanie Holt, Janet Miller,
Vicki Taylor, Breads Wright,
Beth Faulkner, Venue Harris
anil Amy Butcher.
A second band will appear Saturday afternoon. Playing country
folk will be the South Folk String
Ensemble.
A reception in Lankford for
students and their guests will lie
held at 4:30 p.m. This will conclude the afternoon activities.
A picnic sup|ier is planned by
Slater for that evening.
The third band of the weekend will play Saturday night, also
on Her Field. The JayGees are
eight midshipmen from Annapolis, who will play hard rock.
I lin BroWB, Lankford Student
Union director, said that it should
be a good week-end. He encourages all to come out for it.

Bus Company Planning System
For College To Replace Train
By VALERIE BLANKS
The Longwood Administration
is working with the Greyhound
Bus Company to set up a special
bus system for those girls affected by the closing of the rail passenger service.
The Administration did everything in its power by contacting
our District Congressman and the
Cabinet Member in charge of the
Railpax route to try to keep the
Norfolk and Western trains opeuting through Farmville, but to
no avail.
Mr. H. F. Carmack, District
Sales Supervisor for the Greyhound Bus Company, assured the
Administration that special arrangements can be made for extra
buses for the rest of this semester, provided enough girls buy
tickets to justify running one East or West.
If at any time at least 33 girls
purchase a one-way or a roundtrip ticket to any point or points
close together, a special bus can
run for them, leaving at a time of
their choice and loading on campus if necessary. If they purchase
a round-trip ticket it could be
arranged to bring them back to
Farmville at anytime they
choose.
It would be necessary for the
girls to purchase their tickets for
the special, giving their names
and phone numbers to the agent
in Farmville, Mr. Bruce, and he
would advise Greyhound of the
number sold and the departure
dates and times requested.
It would be necessary to give
at least a four days notice in order
to set up the special buses and
advise all the operating people
who would be concerned with setting up the special. If enough girls
did not sip up to justify the special service, at the cut off time

of four days in advance, each girl
would be advised by phone th.it
enough had not signed up, so they
could ride the regular scheduled
buses or make other arrangements.
It is suggested that girls getting
tickets for any week end, but
especially for Mother's Day week
end, May 7-9, purchase them
from Mr. Bruo at the bus station
well in advance so that he can
make arrangements with the main
office.
Mr. Carmack also a ui
additional buses will be added to
their schedule next fall on a regular li.i

M

With the train situation as it is students ar
other ways of transportation.

to find

Termination Of Faculty Announced it Conference
By ETHEL BETTER
The termination of six faculty
contracts was announced by
President Henry I. Willed l., t
Tuesday afternoon. Speaking at
the April Press Conference, Dr.
Willed said:
"We have had to look at a
number of faculty positions and
the faculty-to-student distribution. As a result of this examination we anticipate that six contracts will not be renewed over
a two year period. Three professors will leave this year and
three next year."
The cut-back is a result of
orders from the Virginia St.it'
Legislature. They are forcing
all state colleges to go through
and evaluate every area in terms
of productivity.
"It is just a product of the
times," said Dr. Willett, NOM
must look at everything in terms
of specific need." He added that
in comparison with other institutions this is a very small

with these explanation .. One lufaculty turn-over.
•liiit
.ml, "I In- ( nil.
Dean Blackwell explained tin
issue in rental depth. Roughly for the 'indent, we i''i in the
lered bj the le prospeaking the college la authon , thi i' tore, ■■■ k> i *
rized to have seven faculty members for every 100 student . ihould have ome voice In the
There can be no growth in the hiring ami ill miv,.tl of tejchfaculty since there will be no
Student ii o contended that
increase m the student body,
tin- ,<■ cutback re utted in a very
The major cut-back, will l»
in the departments of German, limited curriculum at Longwood,
Government, and Physics. The "Longwood he i become ■ tenchchange in the Art Department ei factory where everyone must
faculty is for the pvpo " Of be an elementary education or
introducing a new program. phy ilcnl edw atton mnjoi to reLongwood needi i tenenei with ceive any academic bonoflta.Tho
ability in elementary education catalog la definitely rnieleadlng
it Long"
to enable art mai'
rtify considering it
WOOd IS a 111* I il iM
II
to teach on the elementary level.
one itudoW after t .'• ton*
In a previous interview with
a Rotunda reporter I>ean Black- bronco.
Dr. wiiiett ended the
well said that only academic
nee by saying that I
limitations have been Involved
fl nere not final, because
in any decision not to renew a
a
number
of factor I BU ' be
contract. Thl
■ • have
been given in writing to tie con ltdered by the and of next
year.
faculty members.
The next press conferemt *ill
Many students at the ; re
conference were not satisfied be h"ld on May 4.
■

i
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A Commentary

Longwood's Attitude Insufferable
South, that deep provincialism,
that deep racism, that deep romanticism - can it survive
through the ages. Yes, at Longwood this Southern heritage lives
on!

It is only fair to admit that
this lily-white "junior prom"
A drafted Confederate solis not the only example of Longdier, deserting to the North
wood's racial conservatism.
in 1862, wrote President JefDoes not the name "Longwood"
ferson Davis a letter excome directly from the land ownplaining his actions. In it he
ed by a Confederate military
declared that he was happy
Scene I: A Southern plantation. figure? Do we not have a peto be gazing for the last
A group of black slaves (then culiar sort of society that wears
time upon "our holy flag white robes and holds burnings
known as darkies) sits around as does the Ku Klux Klan (posthat symbol and sign of an
a ramshackle log cabin while
adored trinity- cotton, nigSouthern belles and their gen- sibly a far-fetched analogy)? Do
gers, and chivalry."
tlemen friends sip mint juleps we not possess the traditional
Albert Burton Moore,
racist attitude when students are
and dance. The air is heavy warned and advised not to mix
CONSCRIPTION AND CONwith
the
sweet
smell
of
magFLICT IN THE CONFEDwith the immoral black help on
nolias.
ERACY
Scene 2: Farmville. A group of campus?
Not to exaggerate this conblacks (known as inferior beYes, Longwood, the Confedtribution,
but it is so disgustings) sit around a decaying
erate soldier who described the
shack while Longwood ladies ingly ironic and pitiful that such
Stars and Bars as the symbol
and their dates drink and dance. things occur here. To have GONE
of "an adored trinity - cotton,
The air is heavy with the WITH THE WIND setting the
niggers, and chivalry," come
theme at Longwood against the
smell of absurdity.
closer to an accurate historical
tragic and violent struggling of
interpretation than he probably
today's blacks! The fact that
imagined. His contemptuous refThe fantasy as a "Tara" ex- Longwood has such dances and
erence to the flag, which he was istence is so embarrassingly ab- friendly advice to white girls
deserting, revealed an instinctive surd that it seems hardly a is a metaphor for the extreme
understanding of the civilization product of college creativity at social distortion and mental perwhich that flag represented.
alL It is more like a primitive versity found here. I find these
The question is - can the reflex, a throwback to the dim actions and attitudes insufferstrongly marked character ofthe past.
able.
Bv ETHEL REITER

As Usual!
The rising senior room registration was chaotic II was designated on the instruction sheet
handed out prior to tin- final assignment that
"preference in room assignments would be niven
to those students arranging themselves in 3's
.iinl 5's." Those signed up next were suites of
Is and G"s. Finally the sheet read "all remaining."
In practice this meant that a rising senior
who drew the room registration number 1 would
he forced to wait for a room until the very end
it she had no roommates or suitemates. She
miKlit as well have had numher 356. it would
have made little difference
There were also complications with groups of
girls who did not comprise, under this year's
system, a full suite. They were forced to sit
an hour and a half with a relatively low numher, and watch numher "256" get a suite before
they did
With this type of system one wonders why
the seniors wasted their time at a room draw.
It seems that the only way one could come out on
top in this situation was to agree to 'stuff"
three people in a Curry or Frazer room Then.
with your 202 number you could wait and get a
room before the poor sap with the numher 1!
ll is no wonder that several mumblings
were heard around HMO about the system which
lust wasn't fair'- Even those students working
behind the desk were heard to say. "This is
tailing forever " it was general 1) agreed among
members of the rising senior class that room
registration this year was poorly planned
I,W
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A Birth Control Clinic
To the Editor,
When I first thought over the
matter I am now concerned with,
I couldn't believe my ears when
I heard that Longwood did not
liave a birth control clinic. Then
I thought maybe the infirmary
handles it in some way, maybe
they have a gynecologist. Well,
I went into the infirmary to get
the facts and I found that there
really is no gynecologist. But
"we are lucky to have one in
Farmville in the first place."
I had even heard that you must
go through the infirmary to get
an appointment witli Dr. Turner.
I questioned this also and found
that you are not required, but
are requested to go through the
infirmary. Another "rumor"
which should be cleared up is
that concerning what is and what
isn't put on your record. I found
tliat one should register their
pills for medical reasons. If a
girl has some serious side effects from the pills, and the
infirmary knows nothing about
them, what can the infirmarydo?
Aside liumtliese few possibilities, the girls at Longwood are
still left hanging. It is unbelievable that Longwood lias no
gynecologist. Why couldn't we
get a doctor who is certified
to practice internal as well as
: general medicine'
Longwood needs to face up to
the fact that the definition of a
Longwood lady is not what it
used to be. I often hear the reason as being one concerned with
responsibility and taking the parents* place.
If you are so morally obligated, then why are you shirking
your responsibilities as ourprottctor? Admit that vour world Is
different than ours and help those
that need you.

maintain the spirit of cooperation
among students in every phaseof
college life and to foster thehigh
ideals and standards of Longwood
College. The strength of CHI's
spirit supports many activities
throughout the year. We are part
of an old tradition, but the depth of
CHI's spirit will not be buried in
the past. We walk as part of today
with a vision of tomorrow. We
hold this spirit next to our hearts
and we realize that its existence
depends upon each student. We
strive to kindle this flame and
keep it burning.
CHI of 1972

A Correction
Dear Editor,
I would like to correct an article in your April 21 issue that
stated I was in the process of
composing an article on the constitutionality of the students' constitution. I do have some concern about a few points in the constitution, but I am not in the process of forming these into an
article for OZ.
I would like to take this opportunity to state that I am glad to
see that a group of students are
reviewing the existing system
and I have talked with and offered
my assistance to those involved
in this matter.
Yours truly,
I. B. Dent
I'.S. I would like to add that I
believe this year's papers, and
particularly this semester, have
been quite an improvement over
the past issues that I have seen.

Thanks

Dear Editor:
We would like to congratulate
the Junior Class on their Ring
I redtriel Dance Weekend. We feel that the
entire weekend was well organized, especially when considerA New Chi
ing the number of people involved.
Although the Friends of DistincCHI of 1972 has started its tion were the second choice due
»alk. We have a strong belief in to the loss of the Carpenters, they
the purpose ol this organization, were not a disappointment. The
as we continue to encourage and Rotunda was a perfect setting for

the dance and the evening was
quite enjoyable.
We would also like to thank
the Freshman Class for the
breakfast and Slater for the picnic.
All in all, the weekend was a
success.
Sheilah Martin
Mary Boyd

A Baffled Freshman
Dear Editor:
At the beginning of my freshman year I was informed of the
presence of a "Chi." After a
year I have yet to understand a
Chi. Their significance appears
to be only in name. As for service, planting tulips is not the
most worthwhile service to the
school. Therefore, this organization must be honorary only.
Until a Chi burned and the
suspense to win was on it relieved (who would liave guessed
who was on it?) I had never
seen a Chi.
This whole group baffles me.
To whose benefit does a Chi
walk at 4:00 a.m. contribute?
Professors don't understand a
lady's sleepiness after an all
night stakeout in hopes of seeing
a glimpse of the elusive Chi.
Since a Chi exists (we know
from rumor and sidewalk markings), perhaps a Chi or a former Chi could explain their existence to the masses.
I will go further to say that
I do not see why a Chi must go
through theatrics. It appears to
me that the significance lies in
its secretiveness in honoring active school members to be members. The walks, robes, and other
rituals seem rather ridiculous.
Therefore, it would be interesting to see a Chi explain the
importance of theatrics to the
purpose of a supposedly secret
organization.
I do not feel that 1 speak for
myself. My peers have questioned a Chi and we would like
to see answers.
Thank you,
Darcy Morrison
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Tittle Murders'
(Starts At Stair Theater Tonight)
LB Ml I LRRAR
Jules Feiffer's "Little Murders," based on his play, is a
comedy with a brutal edge portrayinp and predicting the conditions o( violence that contemporary America lives with - and
nurtures. Feiffer's "typical
American family" lives inatypi.illy terror ridden neighborhood
in a typically explosive large city.
This comedy of terrors
reaches the screen intact, and
with Feiffer enlarging upon his
Begins)
Wed.
SHOWTIME8:
Mon.-Frl.: 7 and 9 P. M
-■I -Sun.: 2:J0. 7 6.9 P.M.

"FUNNY!
IN A NEW AND
FRIGHTENING
WAY!"«

own play by incorporating Manhattan itself into the action, it's
been improved.
Alan Arkin makes his feature
directing debut (as well as a brief
cameo appearance as the hysterical Lieutenant Practice); Elliott
Gould does hisbest and most serious work to date.
Technically, there is some
awkwardness, but the moments of
power particularly the final scene
— come through like dynamite,
and the city retches its way into
one's consciousness. It's a good,
tough minded film with a biting
sense of humor, and Vincent Gardenia is remarkable - painfully
funny, scary and even moving-as
Gould's father-in-law. The film
also stars Donald Sutherland,
Marcia Rodd, Lou Jacobi, Elizabeth Wilson, and Jon Korkes.
It was shot for 20th Century-Fox,
produced by Elliott Gould and
Jack Brodsky.
"Little Murders" starts tonight at The State Theater.

Mrs. Lenten
Exhibits
?Otfi Century-Fox presents

ELLIOTT GOULD

DONALD SUTHERLAND LOUJACOBI
.. Al AN ARKIN
JULES FEIFFER'S

"LITTLE
MURDERS"
SUN.-MON.-TUES. MAY 2-3-4

Jason Rooofds
Kothonne Ross

Mrs. Janice Lemen is currently exhibiting four prints in
the Virginia Print Makers Exhibit in Charlottesville for the
twelfth year.
Her first print is of sengraph
and mixed media entitled, "Fanaway." The others are a series,
' Three states of the Gate," which
were shown at Longwood last
fall.
* » »
On Thursday, April 29, Miss
Lois Morrison will be on campus
to pick up works from her exhibit here earlier this year. Her
drawing, ' Tree," was recently
framed and will be hung in the
Library. It was an acquisition
for the college by the Art Purchase Committee.

A Reminder

fSAVA PfLEASlS:-

"C010'

An Art Education Workshop
will be held today, April 28, and
Thursday, April 29from 4-6p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. in Bedford Building
Auditorium. The workshop will be
conducted by Jane Calloway, who
will demonstrate the use of crayones, chalk, finger paint, powder
paint, tempera, watercolors,
clay, papier-mache, and polymer
mediums. The workshop is sponsored by Binney and Smith, Inc.,
maker of Crayola crayons. The
entire student body is invited.

•
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Two Lectures

By Rev. Schoder

%&
.Jfr \IKT

fe.

APRIL 29, 30 and MAY 1, 1971
7:30 P. M.

JARMAN AUDITORIUM

Quotes Spark Play
Tartufie, much pleased to find You suit each other better than
so easy a victim,
you'll admit.
Has in a hundred ways tricked
Cover that bosom, girl. The flesh
him,
Is Weak.
Milked him of money, and with
And unclear thought! are diffiIn.-, permission
cult to control.
Established here a sort of Inquisition.
Not all roar hide would tempt
Your wife, two days ago, had a
me in Hie least.
bad fever,
And a fierce headache which Ooh! Please! You're pinching!
refused to leave her.
What can your hand lie doing
Ah, and Tartuffe?
Tartuffe? Why, tie's round and
lierei?
red,
Bursting with health, and excel- He's welcome to my money; take
lently fed.
it, do,
But don't, I pray, Include my
Poor Fellow!
person too.
Last week, his conscience was
Pull up this table, and get under
severely pricked
Because, while praying, he had
it.
caught a flea
And killed it, so he felt, too Once it is over, you'll be
you played.
wrathfully.
Tartuffe is no young dandy,
I can remove that hindrance in a
But, still, his person . . .
Is as sweet as candy.
hurry.
Nothing of that sort need obstruct
our path.
I'd not be such an ass.
There is a perfect fit.

By MARY ANN BENTLEY
This evening, April 28, the
Reverend Raymond Schoder will
present an illustrated lecture on
Spanish painters at 7 p.in. ID the
A and B rooms ol I.ankford.
On Thursday afternoon, April 28,
at 1 p.m. in the A and M room-,,
Father Schoder will present a
second lecture, "Humanism in
Greek Sculpture." Father Schoder speaks eight languages, holds
four university degrees and is
considered an authority on Greek
art and archaeology. He is the
a u t h o r - photographer of MASTERPIECES OF GREEK ART,
which has been translated into
many European languages. Father Schoder's appearance at
Longwood is co-sponsored by
Lambda Iota Tau and the Department of English.

DR 10SEPH C SLOANE

Dr. Sloane
Lectures
By MARY ANN BhNTl.l V
Dr. Joseph C. sloane, Chairman, Department ol Art, and
Directoi at the William Hi
Aekland

Memorial Art

'enter,

University ol North Carolina,
will speak on Wednesday, May 5
at l-.oo p.m. in the Bedford Audi*
toriuin. i rin'ti painting In the
late nineteenth century will baths
topic ni Dr. sloane' lecture,
Having re. ei veil In A.H.,
M.I .A., and Ph. D. In.in Prim I Ion Univei ilty, Dr. Slow
held former position ol I halr«
iman, Department oi AH, Bryn
Mawr College, A il itanl ' aretor, Cooper Union Mu MM, Fac*
ulty, Princeton University, Rut«
ers I Diversity.
Iir. Sloane hj ,i Hoddei
i, recipient, Senioi
I ullbrlghl R
h '.rant,
III.Illl- I ,

Collegi ol Ait' and
and Fai ultj ( ouncllol Unlvi i
. irth i in Una H< I il
membei ol the National Count II
oi the Art:, m Education (Pi
dent); ' ollegi Arl
ttlon,
ti rn ( olli
D< e, Hin! North Carolina Art
Soil'

Othello tonight in Bedford at 7:30.

The fickle fingered chicken award went to one lucky Dean
last week

m author, Dr. Borne bai
published "i rend Palm ns. Be*
tweeo the Pi i and me Present,"
"Paul March Joseph Cheae*
vard," plus several an II
Art Journals.
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Despite Complaints,
Infirmary Still Services
Hy LYNDA VAN IIOHN
"No medical excuse will be
Iftfl ("i iiiiiHirn cans" is rule
number 12 in the LoagWOOd ColIt i Handbook uixliit Infirmary

P.m. Dr. Sams also reserves the
hour and a half between 3:30
and 5:00 p.m. for students who
want (n ass the doctor but who
'In! not make an appointment.

il.itimis.

Though antical excu i art
unavailable foi i ass ol unburn, almas! .III> otter allmonl
• ai !»• in ili'il in (lie inlmnan
tad profldi ladlvkMal WIIBBMOV
leal i
riieiv .ire mrj f<» Lao
Indent who li.ivr not for
raatoi sMtei majoi or minor
vi- lieii the Infirmary, Pte In.
[Hillary is lo MOM a place V.
ttMQM "ix' MIU III Ilk' severest
of situations. To otliers the Infirmary Is ma spot of porlodU

Myths and Misconceptions
"I've never been in the Inlnmary," one Longwood girl .-.u< I
proudly, "i guasi i ju.-t never
it sick."

Among those who have not
baan in the Infirmary l> the
course of their COll
iieer
coma various ideas on what they
think ami have lieard about the
lnfirm.il |f,
one i:irl told of how she had
Is.
been informed by tier friends of
Infirmary conditions. DM pb■tured a big room behind those
Treatment Capabilities
dosed doors marked "No Visitors" where row after row of
The Infirmary is equipped to beds formed the main decor and
liandle almost any medical upset nurses came in periodically to
on campus. From treatment of make sure all the girls are in
colds, which 11 the most common bed and not bothering each other.
complaint among l-ongwood stuShe said she didn't know what
dents, to dressing of wounds, the the girl* did all day. "Just lie
Infirmary stands ready to serve. there suk all day in that lonely
There is a nurse on duty in tltc room, I guess," she said.
Infirmary 24 hours seven days
Actually the Infirmary isn't
a week. Though Dr. Wells, Long- quite wliat this student thinks it
wood's physician, is not always is. There are rooms both upin the Infirmary, he does have stairs and down that are for the
office hours from 1:00 to 4:00 most part bright and efficiently
I.in., Monday through Friday, decorated. "Though in some
and is on call at all times.
s the trim on the curtains
This year the Infirmary boasts has faded and new paint jobs
i par! of it* services a psy- could be used, we try to have
■ hutrist. Dr. Sams is available matching color combinations,"
xi Wednesdays only by appoint- said Mrs. Frames Garland of the
ment from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 Infirmary staff.

Infirmary Improvements
Mrs. Garland told of several
improvements she liad witnessed
in her 11 years of service as a
registered nurse in the Longwood
Infirmary.
The beds used to consist of
matresses supported by swing
springs, and in the large pink
room with eight beds tliere was
only one bathroom facility. Now
tin1 beds are regulation hospital
beds, and other lavatory equipment was added.
Curtains around each bed were
installed last year said Mrs.
Garland to give the girls a certain amount of privacy. A storage room has been built downstairs where an old liand pulled
elevator used to be.
On coming to the end of the
Infirmary area, Mrs. Garland
revealed her "pride and joy,"
the sun porch. This semicircular
room is glassed in and brightly
furnished to provide a cheerful
escape from the Infirmary beds
to the girls.
Mrs. Garland expressed her
desire for a small television for
this room to provide the girls
with some entertainment. So far
no one has offered to supply
one. "Maybe instead of planting
a tree, the senior class could
donate a television here," said
the nurse.
Interior Design
In the Infirmary rooms themselves, magazines and news-

papers are provided for the girls' it is important to get your nourenjoyment. To some this doesn't ishment, but I sure didn't think
seem to be enough. "If you go so at the time."
there with something simple,
"I try never to go over there
you're sure to come out with at with a cold," said a Longwood
least a severe case of boredom student. "They always want to
and who knows wliat else," one paint my throat and then give
student complained.
me that little package of salt to
Besides the sun porch and the gargle with. Most of the time I
individual Infirmary rooms, use it to put on my popcorn."
tliere are doctors' offices, a
Another girl told of going to
small nurses' quarters, a kit- the Infirmary two different times
chen, and storage space that for two different things and both
make up the entire Infirmary times being given Phisophex.
area.
When asked to comment on this
There is a bed in the nurses' she said, "It did get rid of my
room where the nurses can rest warts."
during all night duty. This room
is equipped with a telephone and
Always Busy
an emergency bell system that
summons the nurse on duty at
In spite of what these girls
any time.
say there are always filled beds
All of the meals are prepared in the Infirmary. "It's so unin tin kitchen with special at- predictable," Mrs. Garland said.
tention given to the way they "Certain times during the day
are cooked. Two ice machines every bed in the place may be
and air conditioning are among filled, then an hour or two later
the facilities recently added to there may be only two or three
the Infirmary.
girls here."
Mrs. Garland remembered
Student Reactions
once when so many girls were
Mixed reactions came from victims of a flu epidemic that
Longwood students when asked they had to put matresses down
in the French Gym area to acto talk about the Infirmary.
"I've only been over there commodate all the ill. "We
once," one girl said, "and they didn't even know who was here,
(the nurses) were really nice to there were so many," she said.
me. I had to go to the hospital "Parents were coming to get
for stitches and everyone did all their girls and had to walk around
they could be make me comfort- looking until they found their
own."
able."
When asked if her job were
One girl complained of being
made to eat. "You try to sleep rewarding, Mrs.Garland replied,
or get some rest and they come "Oh, I like taking care of you
in with those food trays. I guess brats."
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Team Bows To Ferrum
Bailey Places Third
On April 13, the Golf Team had
their fir
iment out at
Longwood E>'
last Ferrum .him
The team
played well and made a gallant
effort to win, but Ferrum took
the tournainei •
reof7-5.
Becky Bailey and Ann Santon
combined to give Longwood their
five points.
ThLs year, all the colleges
agreed to compete in match play
instead of stroke play and to have
a maximum of four girls from
each school compete in the match.
The remaining members of the
team can play against other members from the opposing school,
but their score does not count
in determining the winning
school. In match play, the match
is won when a player wins more
holes than there are left to play.
A hole is won by making a lower
score than your opponent.
To determine which school
wins the tournament, a point is
given to each player who wins the
most holes on the first nine. A
second point is awarded to each
one who wins the most holes on
the second nine. Then each player who wins the most holes for
the total eighteen holes receives
another point. This gives each
player a chance to receive a maximum number of three points for
her school.

The second tournament
season was an invitatioi al held at
the Unlversltj
Una
at Gl
colleges, each sending (our
golfers, participated in the tournament. I
Longwood
was Louise Moss, Ann Santore,
Becky Bailey, and Lisa Dixon.
These four girls, along with their
coach, Dr. Smith, left early last
Friday in order to arrive in
Greensboro in time for a practice
round that afternoon. Unfortunately, the wind and rain kept all
the golfers inside.
On Saturday, at 9:30, all the
participating golfers teed off for
a round of eighteen holes. Since
this was an invitational, it was
played as stroke play rather than
match play. Pam Wiegardt, from
Madison College won the tournament by a score of one over par,
61. Becky Bailey won third place
and a golf ball for having the lowest number of putts during the
round.
Members of the Golf Team include: Louise Moss, Ann Santore,
Becky Bailey, Debbie Brooks,
Lisa Dixon, Peggy Lynch, Ann
Weisiger, and Cartie Keene. Dr.
Barbara Smith is coach.
The next home tournament will
be held on May 6. Come out and
support the Longwood goltei-..

CAR WASH
Delta Psi Kappa
Wygal Parking Lot
Thursday April 29
12:00-5:00
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Varsity Tennis Stars
Defeat Roanoke 6-1
Record Stands 3-1

A powerful tennis serve is always helpful in a tennis match
Many LC players have this skill which helps them to defeat their
opponents

Lynchburg,Bridgewater

Cloudy and wind) weather did
not keei ""' V
byen from showing thi ii .-.kill and
experieru, as the]
RoaUegebyai i
ol T-1 in a match played on Barlow
Courts last Wednesday.
Five singles matches were
played, with Longwood winniii;
but out W live. Those tennis
players defeating their opponents
were: Lynn Coleinan, G-4 and 6-0;
Brenda Blackwell, 6-2 and 10-8;
Charlotte Fugett, 6-0 and 6-0;
and Debbie Film, 6-1 and 6-0.
Freda Lunsford dropped her
match to her Itoanoke opponent
with scores of 6-4 and 6-2.
in doubles competition, r< libra Lynn Kwiatkowski and
Laurel Baldwin were victorious
over the Koanoke pbyeri ending
with a 10-2 score. Freda Lunsford and Lynn Coleman, playing
one of their first doubles games,
also defeated their opponents by a
score of 10-7. The overall standing is now three wins and one loss.

Top LC Lacrosse Teams
Longwood's Lacrosse teams girl scoring one goal. Janet Ford,
have fallen into the loosing cate- a junior on the Junior Varsity
gory as they were defeated by team, made the two goals in that
Lynchburg and Bridgewater Col- game.
The game against Bridgewater
leges by scores of 4-2 and 7-4
respectively. Both games were was much more enjoyable, even
though the Longwood squad was
played away.
Although both the varsity and outmatched as far as skill was
junior varsity teams dropped concerned. There was no roughtheir game to Lynchburg College, ness and both squads realized
the team members showed much that the fun was in the playing of
skill and a lot of good sportsman- the game itself.
Only one team competed
ship. The game became a little
dangerous at times as the Lynch- against Bridgewater. This team
burg squad played solely to win was a combined effort of players
causing Longwood players to re- from both junior varsity and varturn with injuries to their hands sity squads. Junior Rene Harrison made two goals and Sherry
and their heads.
In the Varsity game, sopho- Williams and Cindy Bradley each
more Lynn Sherertz and senior added another point to LongSherry Williams kept the Long- wood's score.
wood team in the game with each

Lacrosse player changes shoes
in preparation for practice

JV Tennis Team
Remains Undefeated
Downs Ferrum 5-0

Many students take advantage of the facilities offered at Lankford. The pool tables are a regular spot for a girl and her date.

Good Luck Tennis Teams!

MALTA Matches
Mary Baldwin College
April 29 ■ 30

Children of faculty members enjoy another aspect of the Student Union Building Even little kids can learn how to bowl'

f*#g NEWMAN'S

MARGARET'
FLORAL GIFTS V
"Unique Gifts
To Please The
Young At Heart"
104 East Third Street
J Phone 392-3559
Western Union
Services Also

i m mad1
i mi i o r Va
I •-1.m team continued their etaDin treat i thi ■ defeat* dFerrum Junioi Colli
i • an overall
re ni '.i-u in .1 mat' h held la i
week. Hi' game wen pi
hen "ii Barloi Court .
in the singles competition,
Be* I v We i, Bobbie Banab, and
Bobble Ellin each downed their
opponeol. b) .1 fcore ol 1-0,
playinf pro-set games,
aid l/ana Hut' h11 defeated their double 1100tenders with scores ol 6-1 and
6-0. Liza Potts and Cheryl Cooper WIT"' also rictortoa. la taeii
match. Si
r this match
vera c-o and 6-1.

Support

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

SPORTSWEAR
Across From Courthouse

Inlratmira!
Sporls

111 Main St.
Farmvillc, Va.

Sign I p Tod;

!
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Colleges In
I'he News
Referendum
Reconsidered
CUM LOT! isvil LE - The
Student Council a'
.1itj
■ : .Hi.* has voted to
i hangi Ibe proposed strike referendum to an opinioo poll. The
Council (eared thai
turnout in Uii planned electl ni otdd
result in the Council being i»nind
to organizing a strike by a small
i ercenU e ol tin- student body.
i lie Council also (eared tiiai the
referendum would be unconstitutional since it is not provided for
in the constitution. An amendment
is being proposed to stipulate that
40 per cent ol the student body
must vote on a roleronduin lor
it to 1*' binding.

William and Mary
Referendum
WILLIAMSBURG -In a referendum held at William and Mary
last month, 88 per cent of the
students indicated that they are
dissatislied with the present form
of student government at the
school; however, less than40per
cent approved of the Community
ol Students which has been proposed U I substitute. The students approved of the power which
would be given to the Senate,
but disagreed with Hie general
structure ol the Community of
Student .
PBK Attacked
RICHMOND - The Phi Beta
Kappa chapter at the I Diversity
"i Rid
d baa become the can*
i i ntn ism because ol the
blackballing ol a Richmond Col|i ;e enlor. tin blackballing rule
requiri that only two mi imbers
ni the chapti i vote against istudent for admittance t" be denied. Memberi ol the chapter
feel that the student, Jim IWndei . m blackballed been
in i appearance and political lean*
ingi. Winders has loot hair, a
moustache and is a liberal, they
(eel no i xplanatlon is possible t<>
iustii\ i.i rejei lion I proposal
lias been made that the blackball
ruli be replaced b) a tiireeburtfas or two-thirdi majority
vote.
Students in Look
RICHMOND - look magazine
was In Gloucester rex entl) to
photograph a modern «>iitd»M>r
veddini which featured bail-bot*
tom outfits. Die wedding and reception featured Laura loots and
Carl Cummings, students it Virginia Commonwealth University.
The article, shich used other
\ it students
. will ippear m I lime Issue.
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Margaret Nuckols To Replace
Dean Holt During Next Year
n leave I.ongv
in (une to complete requirements
tor her Doctorate.
Replacing Miss Holt during the
time she Is away from campus
will be Miss Margaret Nuckols,
a 1070 graduate of Longwood.
As an undergraduate, Miss
Nuckols majored in psychology.
In June he will ompleteworkat
the University of Virginia for a
master's degree in counselor
education with special emphasis
in college student personnel
work.
Miss Nuckols will "bridge the
cap" until Miss Holt returns in
September of 1973.
Dean Holt will be attending the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. She is very happy
that the college has granted her
this year's leave. She is leaving
with the encouragement and approval of the administration.
She will return to Longwood in
September 1973 and continue as
the Assistant Dean of Students.

While no promotion is immediatel'.
Holt feels
that this degree will be an a
to her career.
During her years at Lorn
Miss Nuckols served as Assistant Editor of the 1970 VIRGINIAN; as membershipdirector
and project chairman of Phi Mu;
and as an active member of the
German Club and YWCA. She
was tapped for membership in
Geist and Pi Delta Epsilon, a
National Honorary Collegiate
Journalism Fraternity.
Dean Wilson said that she is
very pleased that Miss Nuckols
has accepted the position of Acting Assistant Dean of Students
because she is the kind of person
who will show both competency
and enthusiasm in her work. Miss
Nuckols has a "friendly, outgoing personality and will relate
well to the students." She will begin her duties at Longwood College in late August, 1971.

Tom's Campus Room Considers

I I UtlVl

senate.

Tin . •

Offil

Chali man, Secretary wd rri
arer, would in elected from the
'•. Iin symbol ol the new
party is a phoonls rising trom a
pile ol ishi

Students Aid In Cleanup
A group of Longwood girls moving furniture, sweeping, and
helped the Human Relations painting. As the afternoon ebbed,
Council in their drive to cleanup both the appearance of the homes
the neighborhood on South Vir- and the spirit of the residents
ginia Street, Saturday, April 24. grew brighter.
Having met at 9:00 in front of
The Human Relations Council
Lankford, they were driven over will continue its fix-up driveto South Virginia Street to begin along with Longwood and Hampwork. After the initial division of den-Sydney students during May
labor, each girl began cleaning 1, May 8, and May 15.
walls, removing old wall paper,

V. VA. Reviews Visitation Policy

Converting To Private Club
By LYNNE WILSON
Tom Smith, the proprietor of
Tom's Campus Room, has suggested that Tom's become a private club for college students.
This idea was first mentioned
to Frankie Brown, Student Government President, because several students had aski-d about the
possibility of having a private
club. The basii reason lor such a
dub is tu i rente MIMIC week end
entertainment for Longwood student ind their dates. At the same
time, a private dub would make it
possible i" bar "undesirableelements" from membership.
\ i private club, Tom's could
provide weekly entertainment and
dancing, When questioned about
the facilities for dancing, Tom
said that tin Campus Hooni could
expand ii there was a sufficient
income to cover expenses.
As with any private dub, dues
would be charged on a yearly
basis. This could come either
from the individual student or
11 nil an activities toe. Students
limn iiut-ol-tuwn colleges could
also gala membership or visit the
club as guests of Hampden-Sydnej and Longwood students.
Mr. Tim Drown, Director of
l.anklord, says that it is unlikely
that club membership could be
incorporated into the student activities foe. He doubts thai the
i as Committee would pass such
a proposal bananas toss are for
the benefit ol ill or •• majority of
the students, and many longwood
students would not be Inter

Longwoofl Mot Yet Affected

The Board of Visitors of the
in belonging to such a club. He University of Virginia is reviewadded that the proposal would ing the first year parietal hours.
have to go before the Legislative The review is a result of the
Board, and before fees could be Bateman Resolution which calls
allotted, the organization or club for theboardsof state institutions
would need a constitution. How- to review their visitation poliever, this does not eliminate the
ie .
possibility of individual students
Chester R. Titus, associate
paying dues to belong.
dean ol students, asked for a reTom welcomes student opinion view of the parietal hours includconcerning this matter. Students iii'.' "policy, implementation, and
are encouraged to write Letters supervision." From suggestions
to the Editor or see Tom person- from first year legislative bodies
ally.
and the counseling program, he is
preparing a report for the dean of
student affairs.
I in dean of student affairs,
D. Alan Williams, said that the
report was for informational purposes only and no information is
*"| T
being given out on it.
Steve Brickman. Chairman of

Counselors, was asked to submit
suggestions. He said that the
consensus of the counselors was
in favor of a 24-hour parietal
policy as a maximum limit. Individual halls and suites would be
allowed to determine their own
policy from the general policy.
The First Year Legislative
Council favors the same policy as
the counselors said Charles Musson, president of the Council.
Currently, the parietal hours are
enforced by the First Year Judiciary Council.
Longwood's two to five visitation hours on Sunday have not yet
been affected by the Bateman
Resolution. Students doubt that
Bateman would find any reason
to curb such a "ladylike" visitation policy.

Press Conference
Date Changed
From May 4 To
May 13 At 1:00 p.m.
Order Your
Wedding Fabrics
From

FOR SALE

SCHEMBER'S
CAMERA BODIES:

New Party
CHARLOI 11 S\ 1! LE — A n.u
party with the bje< llvi
Inf the ttmcture ol the itutont
vernment, has been tonned al
the Unlversit) ol Vlri Inla, riie
Ne« Con titutlon Part) prop
lei i Student Count ii re,
sentatlvi g on the basis ol i
dentlal i onstil uenc i <■ s. Tins
would i n ate an Issembl) I approiimatel) three hundred students which Would
ll a Of
its members t" serve as in as-

I'holn Bi Xhrmalht

Spotmatic (chrome
Pentax SV (this model is not
sold in the United States
but is comparable to the SL)
LENSES:
35 mm
55 mm
105 mm
70-150

Remember Mother On Her Day!
Member Of F.T.D.
Delivers Flowers Anywhere In The World!

Carter's Flower Shop
Phone: 392-3151

Super Takumar f 3.5
Super Takumar f 1.8
Super Takumar f 2.8
Zoom Takumar f 4.5

New
189.50
139.50

Used
125.00
75.00

94.50
81.00
129.50
395.00

60.00
45.00
80.00
250.00

1029.00

635.00

If the entire lot is purchased I will include red, UV, and
polarizing filters for the normal sized lenses In addition I
will include extra lens and body caps and extension tubes. The
lot price is $600.00.
Contact: Peter Youngblood, Photographer,
813 Buffalo Street, Farmville.
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Half A Million Protestors Gather
Avenue towards the Capital. Each
contingent had organized chants
to make their voices heard. Followers without specific groups
marched along side.
The police were apprehensive
at first. The protestor's angry
chants caused a feeling of trouble.
As the march proceeded tension
relaxed and a good feeling circulated.
Over 200,000 gathered in the
Capital lawn to listen to antiwar speakers and singers. From
where we sat we could hear only
faintly the cries of politicians
and agency heads to end the war.
The evening's entertainment
was a rock festival on the lawn
in front of the Washington monument. Rock groups such as
Grateful Dead and Country Joe
and the Fish held the audience's
attention until about five in the
planned. The Student Mobiliza- morning.
During the weekend, the scent
tion Committee trained people
as marshals to help keep the of marijuana filled the air. Peomarch orderly, peaceful and ple were less inhibited than ever
legal. Medics and legal aide ad- before to pass and smoke dope
visors were on duty to help freely. One person at the conprotesters in need. As a result cert was so desperate for matchof this peaceful demonstration es that he traded grass for them.
against the War in Vietnam, only Even though dope is illegal, no
nine persons out of the 500,000 one bothered smokers and no one
saw any bad effects from it.
were arrested.
The Spring movement conFrom the Ellipse the march
moved slowly down Pennsylvania tinues with People's Lobby. In-

WASHINGTON D.C.
May 1 To 5

MAY

DAY

MASSIVE >ON=VIOLENT ACTION

COME TO STAY!
Washington witnessed a peace
march of about a half a million
people on April 24, 1971. Students, clergy, GI's, gay people
- people from all walks of life
were in mass to protest the
War in Vietnam.
The march started Saturday
morning at the Ellipse. Peacemakers gathered in various
groups to make the mile long
march to the Capital baOdtOg.
Tin- march itself had been well

After Curfew:

mediately went to her hall president's room and got in touch with
the head resident. These girls
heard the door to the roof shut,
so when the campus police arrived they directed him to the
roof.
The campus police arrested
Ramsey on the roof where he
was trying to hide at about 1:30.
Ramsey was already on Longwood's blacklist for being caught
in Tabb Dormitory in 1969. He
was on a three year probation.
He also has a trial coming up
for car theft. He will be tried
the 30th of this month for violation of probation and trespassing.
It is not known how Ramsey
entered the dormitory, but Ramsey stated a "chick" let him in.
Mrs. Baber, head resident for
Wheeler, said, "There's no way
he could have broken in."

Two senior music education
majors, Patricia Wornom and
Jeanne Sharon Richardson will
present recitals on April 28, and
May 2.
Miss Wornom's recital which
will be performed in Wygal Recital Hall at 7:30p.m. April 28, will
include "Sonata in C major, K.
513" by Scarlatti and "Varia-

Rochette 's
Florist
Rochie W. Allen
Manager
"Flowers For All
Occasion'
Phone 392-4154

Formville, Va. 23901

DR. ALEXANDER V

BERKIS

Dr. Berkis To Speak
On Book, Latvian
Life And Long wood

"Communism, my experiences
in Latvia, a little about my book,
and Longwood College" are tlie
topics to be discussed by Dr.
Alexander V. Berkis over WSNJ
radio (Bridgeton, New Jersey) on
Thursday and Friday, April 29
and 30.
Recently, Dr. Berkis lunched
with Paul Hunsberger, the ho I
of WSNJ's personality-interview
liiw, to tape two fifteen minute
programs entitled "Off the Cuff
tions on a Nursery Tune, K. 265" at Le Fevre's White Sparrow
by Mozart.
Inn."
Miss Richardson's Recital will
Dr. Berkis, a professor of hisalso be held in Wygal Recital Hall tory and social sciences, came to
on May 2 at 4:00 p.m. She will Longwood in 1961. He is a native
perform at the piano "Moset on of Latvia, where he lived under
Temple Ruins" by Debussy, communist rule for five years.In
"Variations in a Serious Mood" 1945, he fled, leaving his practice
by Mendelssohn, and works by as a criminal lawyer for greater
Scarlatti and Mozart.
personal freedom. After arriving
in the U. S. lie turned his attention to education, earning his
M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin.
From his bitter experiences
with communism in hi D
land, Dr. Berkis lu 'level
a dedication to individual freedom. For his contribution In till
Mother's Day
tttod, for
three consecutive \>
Cards
gress of Freedom Liberty Award
for "outstanding efforts to uphold
At Crute's
fundamental and traditional
Americanism."

Two Seniors Present Recitals

Board
Notes
Legislative Board

1. The examination exemption
policy was presented to the
faculty and they referred it to
the Curriculum Committee.
2. The Board voted to accept the
request that Lankford Student
Union be given the title of major organization. This becomes effective immediately.
3. A recommendation was made
to the Board that Tom's be
turned into a private club just
for college students and tliat
the college or the students pay
a yearly fee to belong. It was
decided tliat this issue be turned over to Lankford Student
Union.
4. The Board accepted Bonnie
Mosely and Joyce Saundersas
co-editors of the VIRGINIAN
and Patsy Butler as Business
Manager next year. It was also
suggested tliat the possibility
of the editors-in-chief receiving academic credit for
their work be considered.

Professor's Home
To Be Shown On Tour

Man Found In Wheeler
Claims Student Let In
A young man was caught in
Wheeler Dormitory at 1:30
Thursday morning. He was arrested by the campus police after
startling two girls in the dormitory.
Douglas Ramsey was first seen
by Linda Lee Jones on first floor,
who said he entered her room
from her suitemate's room. Linda thought it was her suitemate
at first but soon realized it was
a man. She laid back down and
pretended to go to sleep. He left
her room and reentered her
suitemate's room. Linda then ran
across the hall and called the
campus police from her hall
president's room. She was afraid
for her suitemate but her suitemate never knew he was there.
Ramsey then apparently went
up the stairs to second floor because Judy Brown had started
down the hall when she saw him
at the head of the stairs. She im-

stead of just talking with the
members of Congress and the
White House staff, the People's
Lobby will ask government members to sign the People's Peace
Treaty and ask them to join in
other peace movements.
The Lobby is from April 26
to May 4. The demands include
guaranteed annual income of
$6500 for a family of four, the
end of the war now and set date
for the complete withdrawal of
all troops in Southeast Asia,
as well as the release of all
political prisoners.
Celebration of Peace on May 1
will provide workshops on nonviolence for upcoming action.
May Day, May 3 to May 5,
inaugurates the nonviolent acts
of civil disobedience that has
been building up all week. Each
contingent will organize separately in collaboration with
everybody else. The action planned is to take main routes into
Washington at 6:00 a.m. and stav
until taken to jail.
The final movement in the
Spring Offensive is the No More
Business as Usual on May 5.
Scores of young persons are
encouraged to stall highways and
prevent business from commencing. The idea is that if the
government won't stop the war,
we stop the government.
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The home of Mr. Ricliard T. effort to preserve the original
Couture, professor of history mantels, ceiling rings and floors
at Longwood, will be one of the of the house."
buildings to be shown on the St.
When Mr. Couture was asked
James House tour.
how much longer it would take
The tour which will be held to furnish and restore his home
Sunday, May 9, from 1 p.m. un- completely, he grinned and said
til 6 p.m., is to raise money for "a lifetime." He went on to say,
the St. James Episcopal Church however, tliat people were welin Cumberland County.
come to come on the tour. TickMr. Couture's home, Boiling ets can be purcliased from him
I .land Plantation, is one of eight for the entire tour for $3.00,
on the tour. When asked about or they can be purcliased septhe heritage of his house he said erately at any home.
that the east wing of the building
was built in 1771 by the Salmons
family. In 1808 the entire property was sold to Col. William
Boiling of "Boiling Hall." His
son Thomas enlarged the house,
and added the wings sometime
before 1835.
CALL 392-6268
Mr. Couture bought tlie house
and 50 acres of land in 1962.
He has spent the past nine y
Large $1.00
restoring ami furnishing BoUini
Island. He has rebuilt the two
tor* columned portico being
Med. 75
the James Km i and ra lurrectod
the orangery.
Small 50
At present he is working
on the upstairs portion Ol tha
200 year old house. Mr. Couture
says that "he has made every

MATTING?

ei
n> ii.. <i.
Hope you hive enjoyed the tulips ill over campus thr. spnnf
compliments of Chi
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Friends Of Distinction Concert Draws
Favorable Response From Audience

Classified Ads
Interested in starting your own
im iim
tin winner with anew,
ruttiiiallv-knov.ri product? Write
R.A.II. Distributing Company,
lite 14, 4H21 SJIIIIT St.,Om
Nein
real li
402-455-3399 (no collect calls).
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The evening was an example ol
1 music rendered in a highly
professional manner through
songs including, "I Could Live
Without Love," Marvin Gaye's
"What's Going On," and the latest
hit by the Friends, "I Need You."
The evening was sparked by the
humor of the Friends and the
audience reaction. They concluded their performance to the
shouts of "more' from theaudience.
After the show, the Friends of
Distinction were as enthusiastic
about the audience as the audience
had been about them. The group
enjoys college concerts because
the students come to hear what
they have to say and appreciate

|

Facult) I nit Asks
'Depoliticization'
(Reprinted from ACP)
Washington
"A university should be a place
for instruction, teaming, and the
pursuit of truth through research
and reflection, and not an instrument ol social change," declared
the membership of the University Professors for Academic Order at the organization's national conference here.
"A university should, therefore, not tolerate demands from
any source that takes stands on
questions that are properly the
concern ol political organisations," the members continued
in drawing up a statement of
policy for their new association.
The organization, founded with
the goal <>f "depoliticizing the
campus community," has attracted 800 members and 40
campus chapters during its first
seven months of existence.
The members also voted into
then statement of policy:
- That colleges "should not
permit a minority acting in concert to infringe upon the rights
of the majority of the academic
community."
- That "working for or atteii.iui .i university Is ■ prlvU
... it is not an innate
right."
-That the teacher "is entitled
to iv pom ible liberty in the pi i entation ol tee subject he teach,"■ but II i "Improper lor the
profes >or deliberately to intrude
material designed l" politicize
in tudenl ."
Membei
also approved I
bitten that they be vigilant
in making aura that administrators hull Indent. tO COndUCl
",II i ropi late hi a community of
.iii ilars."
The association plan., to In; .it' iii
of denial
nt bculiy promotion and tenure
and unpunii hed viobtloni 'i pro*
pei academli condiK I b) indent , ici urdlng to Justus M.
van der Kroef, chairman ol the
poUtii al science department .it
the Univei it\ ol lit11 i■; it and
pre: Went ol the association.

the music. They were very
pleased by ttie response of the
Longwood group and Intend to
hold it up to the Hollins College
audience, ubich is tin li
concert. Floyd, in kidding two
Hollins representative-, who were
present, said, "I'm going to hold
this out to them and make them
match it."
In talking to a group of Longwood students later, they summed
up their views of the concert with:
"It was great!" They felt the
show was outstanding and expressed the hope that next year's
concert will be just as good. As
one student said, "I'd be willing
to pay twice as much for another
evening like this."

Photo By Martin

The Friends of Distinction received a warm welcome from
the Longwood audience.
"The audience is 50 per cent
of the performance. They were a
good bunch of people."
These were Floyd Butler's
words when he was asked to desi ribe his reaction to the Longwood audience in an interview
after the Friends of Distinction
concert.
The concert opened with an
Instrumental arrangement performed by the back-up band,
which led into the entrance of the
Friends of Distinction siniinr
'Horn to Wander." Theaudienee
response was Immediate and enthusiastic, A definite rapport was
i tabiiabed which wai maintained until the concert wasconclud-

selves as Jessica, Harry Elston
and Floyd Butler. Floyd later revealed in the interview that Jessica does not use her last name
because she does not like it, although Harry insists "she gave
it away." Following the introductions, they responded to audience
requests for "Grazin' In The
Grass," their first hit, which
brought everyone to their feet.

Two of the finest performances
of the program were solos by
Jessica and Floyd. Jessica displayed a mellow, but extremely
l»worful and entrancing voice as
she sang "Lady May."Floyd Butler .showed his versatility and that
ol the group in his rendition of an
Ttae Friends introdu< ed them- Anton Jobiiii song.

Sophomores To
Order Rings Soon
Tentative plans arebeingmade
for sophomores to order their
rings on May 4,5, and 6. Students
will have a choice between the

Legislative Forum Interesting,
But Not Pertaining To Longwood
B) MARY LOl GLASHEEN
no., past weekend three stuii>nt n pre anting i ong wood
tulle, i attended a Student-Legislator open Forum In Richmond.
The purpose ol the I muni was
tn establish an effective Una of
communication between students
and leglslatora In the state of
Virginia. Students from 40 institutions ot higher learnini (col. imlvi i titles, etc.) throughoat the state were represents!.
Among the list of governmi nt
representatives were J.Sargeanl
Reynolds, Lieutenant Governor,
Commonwealth ol Virginia; John
Warren Oooke, Speaker, Virginia
llou.se id Delegates; Andrew p,
Miller, Attorney General, Com-

WANTED!
VOLUNTEERS

monwealthol Virginia; Hunter B.
Andrews, member, VirginiaState
Senate, and Honorable Lloyd C.
Bird, member, Virginia State
Senati.
The students, together with the
l< Islatora discussed topicaeuch
as: Effective Forma ol Lawful
Dissent and Methods of Communications. Some of the Ideas
which were -i product of these
discussions were:
1. Why not have State Legislators visit colleges and universities to participate in open discussion with administrators, faculty and students? The student
delegates felt that if these four
groups could be made to communicate, many of their problems would be nonexistent.
2. Students should be represented on the board of visitors
of the college, perhaps by the
Student Government President.
The Board of Visitors should
spend more time on campus with
the students in order to under-

STUDENT & FACULTY
To help needy families clean up
and fix up their homes
Saturday, May 1
Leaves From Lankford 9 A.M.
Lunch and supplies furnished
Prince Edward Council on Human Relations

Windchimes
And
Mobiles

LANSCOTT'S

stand and relate with their problems.
3. A large number of the students attending the forum were
opposed to the Herb Bateman resolution concerning open dormitories. They felt tliat the student
body should have the right to
make its own social regulations.
4. The student delegates were
in iavor of the 18-year-olds'
right to vote and more emphasis
placed on the rights of the 18year-old ratherthanthe 21-yearold.
5. Students should have more
of a voice in selecting curriculum.
Several of the topics discussed
were problems which were not
directly relatedto Longwood. For
example, students complained
about the lack of student representation on committees of the
college and the failure of the
college administrators to communicate with the students. A
student in one of the discussion
groups remarked, "The only time
we see the President of our University is when he walks from his
car to his office." A Longwood
delegate was able to offer this
student the suggestion of having
Presidential Press Conferences
similar to those at Longwood.
It can be said, though, that
the Forum itself was a success in
that students left, feeling that they
understood a little better the
problem of the legislator, and the
legislator left with a better understanding of the problems now
facing college students.

traditional ring ($22.50) or the
filigree style ($23.00). A miniature may be ordered in either
style ($21.50) and extra feat
will have additional costs.
A $10 deposit will be required
when the order is placed and students wil be allowed to trade their
high school rings for a $10 credit
on their new ring. Orders will be
taken in the new smoker with a
system based on the alphabet. If
the filigree model is late in arriving, ordering will be May 10,11,
and 12.

LINDA BARBER

Linda Barber
Longwood Freshman
Named Caroline County
Linda Barber, a 19-year-old
Longwood freshman, has been
named Miss Caroline County of
1971.
Linda was selected from a
group of four contestants. She is
the daughter of Barbara Barber,
of Woodford.
For her talent, Linda sang,
"Don't Rain on My Parade" from
the musical "Funny Girl."

